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SNOW SHOES f THIEE killed in « GAME OF CARDS RESULTS
IN A PITCHED RATTLEREAR END COLLISIONTHE STAR'S SKATING PARTY)

For Men, Women and Children!

Two Sections of St. Louis Train- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
in a Dad Smash STEAMER REPUBLIC

IN BAD COLLISION
Moccasins,

Toboggans, 
••«Skis...

Thorne

Ф »

Syrian Who Killed His Com
panion, Defied Police and 
Militia—Two Killed and

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
DOCKED THIS MORNING

Immense Crowds Attended the 
Victoria and Queen's Rinks 
This Forenoon and Had a 
Fine Time

,

A Dozen Persons Injured — Locomotive Tore 
Its Way Through a Parlor Car 

Killing the Occupants.
'\

Hun Into by Unknown Vessel 
During Dense Fog

Had an Uneventful Passage- 
Usual Winter Weather

\

v ALTOONA, Pam., Jan 23.—The rear 
end collision between the first and sec
ond sections of the St. Louis Express 
on the Penna Railroad near Summer- 
hill, west of here early today, caused 
the death of three men and the injuring: 
of a dozen others. The fact that the 
passengers on the second section were 
eight cars removed from the point of 
collision probably averted a greater loss 
of life. The dead:—

LAWRENCE, Jan. 23—One man kill
ed, one probably fatally wounded, and 
two policemen slightly injured by re
volver bullets is the record of casual
ties of a quarrel that originated over 
a game of cards last night. After a 
pursuit in which the members of the 
militia participated as volunteers, Phi
lip Khoury, who had murderously as
saulted Кагалі Bhamddony shortly 
Ibefore midnight, was cornered in a 
house at the corner of Elm and Hamp* 
shire streets: where, after keeping the 
offoers at bay for hours he was riddled 
with bullets this morning and was 
dead when the officers entered the 
room in which he Ihedi barricaded him
self.

Bhamddony was taken to the hos
pital, where today, on account of his . 
almost hopeless condition the surgeon* 
were obliged to suspend their search 
for the bullet which Khoury had fired 
into him.

.
The success of the Star skating par

ty this forenoon surpassed all expecta
tions and it was almost a surprise to 

• find that there are so many children in 
St. John as were gathered at the two 
rinks. Even R. J. Armstrong who ex
pected something of a rush never 
dreamed that such a swarm of boys

- and girls would turn out for a few 
mem hours skating.

The fun began as early as half past 
eight when little chaps with skates ov
er their shoulders could be seen hurry
ing through the streets to the rinks,in
tent en being there whenever the doors 
opened and enjoying every minute of 
the time at their disposal.By half past 
nine there were five or six hundred on 
City Road, outside the rink when the 
doors were opened there was a trer 
mendous rush.

From that time on they came In 
droves.Boys and girls of all ages, sizes 
shapes and colors, clothed in every 
costume under the sun and carrying 
skates, some of which looked as if 
they had been worn by grandparents.

There were toddlers who could scarce 
ly keep up with the procession, but 
they were all looking for fun and they 
all had It. By ten o’clock two thousand 
six hundred coupons had been taken 
at the door of the Victoria and three 
hundred and sixty at the door of the 
Queens Rink, and still they kept on 
coming. The two rinks were regular 
beehives. An (incessant chatter and 
waves of laughter filled the buildings 
and in Queens Rink almost overcome 
the music turned out by the big phono
graph which was kept constantly on 
the move.

It is estimated that, up till noon, al
though nobody took the trouble to 

ивии make a particular count, almost four
— - thousand children visited the rinks

and enjoyed a skate. They came from 
everywhere and oddly enough the

W. H. Co.. Flie Hundred Passengers on Board—Wire
less Messages Oring Many Other 

Steamers to Her Assistance.

The Steamer Brought 668 Passengers 
Who Left for the West Shortly 

After Noon.Market Square, St. John, N. B.
*

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—The White Star; The Empress of Britain arrived at S. L. Taylor, Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. J. , -
the Island about ten o’clock this morn- Kelly, Pullman can conductor, Jersey Liner Republic left here yesterday ror 
ing and docked at No. 2 berth about City; Ohas. Coleman, Pullman porter, Mediterranean ports with 250 first class 
eleven o’clock. She left Halifax at Phila, Pa. passengers and 211 In the steerage,
four p. m. yesterday and had an un- Fireman Kissell was the only one of News of a collision between the Repub- 
eventful trip around. the injured brought to this city. All Uc and an unknown vessel was receiv-

Capt. Murray reported that they had the other passengers continued their ed by wireless, 
the usual winter weather on the trip way west. •- The White Star Liner Baltic and t e
cut. The voyage was a quiet one with Twenty six miles west of Altoona, the French liner La Tourraine, both pro- 
no unusual events. first section of the express train bound: eeedinig westward, picked' up the news

The steamer carried 668 passengers, tor Chicago was held up by several by wireless while off Long Island and
made up as follows: First cabin 72; ; f,ejgtit trains that had stopped to re- turned and went to the assistance of
second class 145; third class 471. move some large rocks that had become the Republic. A wireless report was

The special train carrying the cabin ; loosened from the hills and rolled on received from Captain Sealby of the 
passengers left at 12.30 and the steer- j ^>1G rracits< Republic at 1.05 a- m. that thd revenue
age passengers left on two trains be- j The gecon(j section, bound for St. cutter Acushnet from Woods Hole had Khoury, who was 30 years of ag*
tween two and three o’clock. ! gj Louis, crashed Into the parlor car reached the steamer and was standing aB<j Bhamddony, aged 23, tooth Syrians

The passeng >r lists were as Ш; ■. 0( the first section and demolished it. by. were gambling last night, according
lows:— ; There were only three persons 1m it. The captain sent the following tc the to the police when there arose a dis»

Saloon Passengers:—C. J. Beacham, : Mr Taylor, the passenger, and two White Star Company:— _ pute. Bhamddony left the house where
Sir Fredk. W. Borden, K. C. M. G., M. pullman men. “When twenty miles south of Nan- the card game was in progress and
D., M. P., Lady Borden, W. H. Brom- j Д]1 were кщед_ Each section had tucket this morning was run into by later he was met on the street by
head, Miss Frances Cameron, A. t. I twf> engjnes The first locomotive an unknown vessel. Engine room full Khoury who .without warning, drew
Campbell, J. W. Chadderton. J. D. ц â entirely through the parlor of water. Can remain afloat. No danger a revolver and shot Bhamddony. The
ChepmeU A. Clifton, A. H. Collinson, ^ апД came to a standstill* at the end and no lives tost.’’ latter, fell, apparently mortally wound'
J. H. Corns, M. A. Cox, Mrs. H. * ■ car a g!eeper. Several of the Some of the most prominent passen- ed and was removed as quickly as pos-
for.ma"’. C- Mrs T cars on the first train were derailed as j gers on board the Republic are Gen. slble to a hospital while the pursuit of

P v M ’ were the two engines of the first two Drayton Ives. Prof. John M. Coulter, Khoury was instituted immediately.
M ss E M F^ser W K ^JereG express cars of the second section. All Mr. and Mrs. David S. Cowles, Alexan- Khoury daehed into a tenement 
Miss E. M. Fraser W. K. Fras.r, G. passengers injured were on the der S. Bell, Count Responi, Rev. J. W. house ait the comer of Elm and Hamp.
G JZlrr’Mis” В M L Gardiner J. first section ^one of the second sec- Ward. Dr A G Wagers Captain B. A. shire streets where he barricaded him-
Gardiner, Miss В. M. u. oarainer, a. Ehrenfund Samuel P. McQiverney, self In a room. The occupants of the
M. Geldert, Capt. Mackenzie Grieve, n Латез В. Connolly, the author, Mrs. house were all strangers to Kho-jrj
Mrs. Mackenzie Grieve, Miss Macken __________ - H H Armstead, mother of the mining and the poltoa ordered them to vacate
zie Grieve. J. A. Gunn. Mrs. Gunn, “'^'.er and^ltoTMorse Earl, the until the man had beeen captured.
Mrs. F. W. Hartley, Major Home, W. ГІТ7ЦЦРЦ IO I Ilf Cl V ‘ " All the available police officers were
J. Hotham, Dr. G. Du Jardin, A. J. ГИіПиЬП lu LilVCLl aТ р ' Л,, DOrt a± two p m. summoned but for hours Khoury re-
Johnson, Miss Vera Lutwyche. A. Me- __________________  Ttoe «toted all efforts at capture. He was

“сгоГа ВіГ^^е^пГ^0 ‘ ----------- ЇЇГнЖ several members of the to

' Viv°raQu«™8tl^°anh^h some Colonel R. W. Rutherford, T. H. R. Alltl #ІІІ Ьв RepM Ь]| F. H. MC6ttlggail and stood away for Nantucket: light- ^rin^eld^ri^Sed^nd'off^-ed
way to Queens Rink although some shaw A. p_ Sheed, Miss Simpson, A. _ ship laying her course for the Méditer- . eerv.ces as volunteers Thev en-
decided in favor of the City Road in- Spencer. j. Angus Steven. Miss S. —NOHlfllg Definite H3S BlUR ranean. The fog was still thick and the bou№ and stationed them
stitution. -Stuart, M. Stuart, A. D. Swan, Mrs. when off the Nantucket Light Vessel І8е1уед ln rooms immediately below

Swan, S. R. Swift, Miss L. M. Taylor, АППОИПСби Y6ti the collision. occurred* and above ithat ln which Khoury was
Major P. E. Thacker, Captain T. B. * ■■— ^ besieged. The militiamen above fired
Thomas, C. E. Tisdall, Mtoe A. Trudel, “ ПІ (IT ТП nVFDTHRfiW down through the floor while those in

Ttoomas, Miss Vera Verity, J. A. Wal- managereh.,p o£ the G.*T. P. there are TURKISH CONSTITUTION ^^'s^istTce
г*яЬіп T>a^n«xrs-|R C Al- »11 sorts of rumors as to a successor. r°5 К^иг>Л resistance ceasea ana

Second Cabin Passengers—R. >. ai отч_ лг>«гп it wms. ______ when the officers entered the room he1 * а x/T> iiur+nn, n a v- When ■ these are sit tea aown it seeing ■■ . „ , , ,len, A. Allerton, Mr. A1 tort on: 1.. Ay- ... - , -, w was found dead,
mer, Mrs. B. Banton, Misa Emily Bee- pretty likely that В. H. FitzHugto. wiU 
kett A P Beatty H. Bergiel, Miss succeed him as general manager and 
BlUsborough, J. Black. Miss Black, і «iat F.,.H. McGuigon will succeed Mr.
Thomas I iron*, A. Branch, Mrs. Bra- FitxHugh as third vice-president of 
zington and infant Miss E. Brazington. ; the G. T P. Mr. Fltzjhugh, it will be 

^Master H. 'Brazlngton. B. de Breyne remembered - followed 1%. Morse as 
(Brooke, Mrs. Brooke G. Bugg. Mrs. ; third vice-president. Mr Hayes says 
Butterworth, Master B. Butterworth. | that there has been nothing decided 
J. F. Carter. НЛВ. Carter, J. P. Chlv- *» f ^cesser and Шеге will be no 
ers, J. Clhudlk, N. Clapham, M. Col- statement as to Mr. Moïses plans till 
jins, Mrs. Jane Cook, Mrs. C. Corlett he returns from the Mediterranean.
Master Corlett, W.Dack, Thomas Dan
iel, H. E. Davis, A. Domic, L. B. Dur
ham, Mrs. A. Duthie. Mrs. Blkerton,
F. G. Elliott, Mrs. F. G. Elliott, Mrs. 

with cargoes valued at $7,302,641. Of E Emerson. W. Meredith Fisher, W J. 
this amount ' the Canadian exports 
amounted to $5,204,708 and the fdreign 
to $2,097,933.

The cattle shipments this season 
have so far been quite large, 4hcre.be- 
ing up to daite 10,640 cattle sent from 
here, 149 sheep and 27 horses.

Since January 8th the steamers 
which have cleared had cargoes valued 
as follows:

FUR JACKETS !
Russian Roney (Morie) with Col

lar and Reveers. Blk Martin* 
Isabella Fox and Blk Lynx,

$6&00 to $85 
$275.00 up 

Real Baltic Seal,.. $100 to $130 
Electric Seal,.
Persian Lamb

>
f

\

Alaska Seal,

...$30.00 up 
$140 to $225» •і

All of the above Jackets can be trim
med with any Fur at small additional 
cost .«

Call and get our quotations and see 
the stock these garments are made of.№

55 Charlotte 
9 Street*ANDERSON & CO

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

OUR.GREAT
Mid-Winter Clearance Sàte 

of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

>
■;

During the forenoon quite a large 
number of parents dropped In to see 
the little ones enjoy themselves and 
seemed to derive a great deal of am
usement from the affair.

Taking it all through the party was

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you
be able to repeat It on some ftiture

spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing Saturday, 

or Furnishings for men or boys.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

f

the attack on Khoury’s 
Police Sergt. Walter

During 
stronghold 
Epranger was slightly wounded in a 
hand while a bullet entered the arm of 
Patrolmen Walter Chandler Inflicting 
a painful but net dangerous wound.

Two European Powers Agreed to Help 
tire Conspirators, So Runs 

the Story
' WINTER PORT TRAFFIC.

?

Exports to Date Show a Total- Value of 
$7,302,641 — Cattle Ship

ments Heavy.

as LONDON, Jan. 22—The Constantino
ple correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says a great and widespread conpir- 
acy to overthrow the constitution and 
restore depot!sm was accidentally dis
covered on January 13. A letter was 
addressed to one of the government of
fices, addressed to a member of the 
staff, Abdur Eamen. It happened that 
there were two employes of that name, 

ardent Young Turk, while the 
Involved in ttoe conspiracy.

VICTORIA HOCKEY TEAM
MAY BE SUSPENDEDUp to January 21st, thinty-eix steam

ers had cleared from the customs house BABY’S BODY FOUND ON 
; BRUNSWICK ST. DUMPThe Biggest Discounts Ever 

Offered in
Promised to Relurn to the Island in Time 

for Last Night’s Game—Their Club 
Defeated by Summerside

LADIES FUR LINED COATS Garnham, P. Gibb, W. Gold, S. Gooch 
Miss H. Gower, G. W.. Grant, A. D. 
Grant, D. Greig, Monseigneur Grouard, 
S. H. Hanson, W. .H. Hardin® Mrs. 
Harding, G: R. Haslewood, P. G. Ihnil
ly, G. A. Herbert, E. Ill, B. Hichcock, 
William Hodgklnson, E. Holderness. 
James Hunter. Mr. Jamieson. Mrs. 
Jamieson, F. C. Jarvis, H. S. King, E. 
J. King,. C. E. Knowles, J. Knox, 
Mrs. Knox, Master John Knox 
J. U. Lawson, В. C. Lee, Ernest Leth- 

67,550 174,856 bridge, ' L. C. MacLeod, J. ML McCor-
73,776 

5,129
38,962 392,369

one an 
other was
The letter was handed to the former 

About 4 30 o’clock yesterday after- who was mystified. He showed it to 
noon a small boy named Raymond his superiors. They handed it over to 
McLeod and a companion found the the police, and in a few hours 28- sus- 
remains of a baby on the dump at the pects were arrested. A quantity of in
foot of Brunswick street. Policemdn і criminating documents were found.
Steeves was notified and on order of stores of. arms were discovered in
Coroner D. E. Berryman he removed і many places: The 'headquarters of the defeated in the second hockey game of
the body to the morgue. I conspirators was ln a building occupi- the Island league series last night at

j The body is that of an infant girl ! ed bv a organization posing as a con- | Summerside by the Crystals of that
mack, W A. McDonald, Mrs. c. Me- j and was wrapped up in a woman’s stitutional club. Twenty thousand per- j place, with a smira of five to one, 
Donald, R. McLaren, Captain W. Me- cloal( It l3 the opinion of the coroiter sons |n all parts of the country are made all in thè first half. The Char- 
Lean, Miss Meek, A. Miller, o. W. Mil- that the infant died very soon after complicated.
1er, H. G. Mllsom, Miss Mllsom, H. A. hirth, but if there had been proper at- 1 seizure of the grand vizier amd preei- 
Moffatt, R. H. Moone, Mrs. Moone, tendance by. a physician the child dent of the chamber of deputies, and 
Master R. Moone, Miss Mouser, IL E. might have lived. He is malting an forcing the Sultan to dissolve Parlia

ment, and annul the constitution un
der threat of dethronement in favor 

It is only a Cow weeks since the cf one o£ ,hig sons, 
body of a baby was found on this game 
dump, and It was stated then that the 
child had been placed there by a 
'thoughtless Assyrian.

You Save Almost 1-3 the Actual Price
Only Three More Days at These Prices CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 2! 

—The Victorias or Charlottetown, wer.
Canad’h. Foreign Total. 

Montezuma ..$360,427 $ 48,025 $408,452 
Man Trader .. 107,306 
Rappahmock .. 73,776 
Almora ..

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N. EFASHIONABLE FURRIER 659.,. .. 4,470

Montcalm .. I. 353,407
Man Impt’r. .. 190,658 115,752 306,4]»
Grampian .. .. 228,591 140,327 368,918
Tritonla
Mt. Temple. .. 391.484

The plans included the lottetown team were weakened by a 
number of the oesit players who were 
absent In New Brunswick. When iho 
team left here on the mainland trip 
they pledged themselves to return in 
time for the Summerside game, 
pledge they disregarded except one play- 

Simu'ltaneously with this action re- er The club here is very Indignant, 
volts were to break out in Yemen. Hed anj yesterday wired ÎPresident Lithga.v 
jaz and Lebanon, and in Samos, Mace- ot the yj. p. a. A. A. asking to have 
donia, and Armenia. A new caliph was them suspended for ungentlemanly con- 
to be proclaimed in Mecca and Medina і ducit. It is likely they will be asked tc 
who was to appear In Damacus and j leave t£ie cjUb on their return home, 
proclaim himself Prince of Syria and provincial legislature Is called Jo meet 
Bedouin Arabs were to march upon ' 
amd seize the great port of Trezlbond.

It is reported that two European 
powers agreed to aid the conspirators.
Arrests continue to be made.

FATHER MORRISCY’S .: 193,919 11,754 205,673
21,005 412,439 Museett, Thomas Myers, B. W. Neate, inquiry and will decide regarding an 

A. L. Newman, Mrs. Newman, W. New- inquest later on. 
man: Rev. Pere Nordman, W. R. Ogs- 
don, J. E. Owen, J. E. Owen, E. Le- 

| Page, C. G. Parkyn, Mrs. Parkyn, Mas- 
' ter H. Parkyn, Miss Blanche Perry,, A. 
j E. Pickard, J. Power, Mrs. Power, Miss 
і Eu Freddy, G. A. Prince, E. Puxon, F.

G. Rice. Miss E. Roberts, J Robertson,
Rev P RoMier, Miss Matilda Roney,
Miss Elizabeth Sandell, A T. Sanders,
Osborne Sheppard, Mrs. Sheppard,
Reeves Siddall, T. A. L. Smith, Mrs.
M. M. mith, Master R. L. Smith, Wil
liam Sones, F. J. Tabb, Rev. Pere Tav
ernier, D. J. Thomas, J. D. Trehavno,
Miss Mary Tusdale R. Walsh, Misa L.

This

Lung Tonic, 25c. and 50c.; Liniment, 25c , Catarrh FREDERICTON PASTOR 
Cure, 50c.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cure, 50c.

THE DRUG STORE, Phone 587, 100 King St Brunswick Street Baptists Had Prosperous
Year—Interesting Ceremony at 

the Cathedral Tomorrow

.......

February 2nd.

CHAS. R. WASSON on

FUNERALS. ——.

A very enjoyable time was- spoil: 
last evening when Mrs. and Mr. Ro
bert MacMiMian entertained about 
thirty or forty 
dence. 705 Main street, 
was spent in dancing and games, at 
the conclusion of which Mr. George 
Clarke on behalf of those present, pre
sented to Wesley Lamb, a valuable ac-

ELtilE WILSpN.

The remains of Elsie Wilson arrived 
from Winnipeg on the Atlantic express | 
today, and the funeral took place from 
the I. C. R. depot. Rev. Mr. Hand con
ducted the services, and interment v/as 

; in Fernhill cemetery.

JAMES O’CONNOR.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 23—At 
the annual meeting of the Brunswick 
Street Baptist Church congregation 
last night healthy progress and devel- i White, J. Wlghtman, Mrs. M Ightman, 
opment was shown in all branches of P. F. Williams, H. M. ЛЛ right, H, 
the work. The number of members is Yates. Dr.’ George F. Zaun.
536. The amount raised during the year 
for church purposes was $2,845.68, and 
for missions and benevolent work 
$832.48. The church building extension 
fund now reaches $7,782. The sum of 
one hundred dollars was added to the 
salary of the pastor, Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald. Rev. D. Hutchinson,
John, was present ait the meeting an*
•delivered an address on "Forgetful-

St. John, Jan. 23rd, 19,09.Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

FIVE DEAD, TWENTY
WOUNDED, IN ROBBERY

friends at their reel- 
The eveningMEET AT HARVEY S TONIGHT

FOR CLOTHING AND FURNISHING'S
WASHNGTON, Jan. 23—Cotton gin

ned to Jan. 16, 12,667,231. Ginnereis 27,- Two Italians, Chased by Police, Committed 
Suicide When Capture Was 

Certain.

We have lots of odds and ends and broken lines In Overcoats, Reefers, 
Suits, Pants, Shints, Underwear, Gloves, Mitts, Sweaters, Ties, etc., which 
we are offering now in many instances below the actual factory price in or- 

* Дат to turn the n into cash. It will pay you to buy while this sale is on.

cordeon.
The lot of land and brick building 

and; Arnold and
441.

The funeral of James O’Connor took 
NEW YORK, Jan. 23—Cotton futures place from P. Fitzpatrick’s undertak- 

opened firm. Jan offered 9.75; Feb —; ing s rooms, Waterloo street, at 2.30 
March 9.70: April—; May 9.65; June—; o'clock this afternoon.
July 9.62; Aug 9.49 bid; Sept 9.47; Oct wcre taken to the Cathedral. Interment 
S.41; Nov —; Dec 9.36. . wlUv. i- the new Catholic cemetery.

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—The stock , 
market opened irregular | MRS MARY ANDERSON.

occupied by Vroom 
others owned by the estate of Lewis 
J. Almon was sold by Auctioneer Lan- 
talum, on Ctrubtos’ corner this morning 
to Henry J. Gurson for $7425.

of St. The remainsS4.98 TO $18.00 
3.95 TO 18.00 

. 90c. TO 10.00 
$1.98 TO 8 75

MEN’S SUITS, ....................
MEN’S OVERCOATS .......
BOYS’ SUITS. ......................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS .........

S5c. TO $1.25 STIFF B OSOMT SHIRTS FOR 49c.

LONDON, Jan. 23,—Five persons are 
dead and twenty others are In a hos
pital at Walthamstow a suburb of 
London, as the result of an attempt at 
highway robbery, by two Italians. Tho 
Italians were- run down and surround-

ness.”
At the Cathedral service tomorrow 

morning Dean Schofield will formally 
install Rev. A. W. Smithers as the 
first Canon of the Medley Memorial 
Foundation, and the new organist, 
Stanley Farrar, will act for the first 
time. He comes from Grace Church, 
Middleton. N. Y.

LATEST WEATHER REPORTThe remains of Mrs. Mary Anderson 
were burled in the Old Catholic eonie-

WALL STREET—Opening prices of 
stocks moved sluggishly on very light 
dealings. None of the market leaders tery this afternoon. The .funeral took 0(1 anj finally committed sutclde.Three 
varied more thru half from last night's place at 2.30 o'clock from her late home a[ their victims lie deaq. Two police
closing, the gains slightly outnumber- tit,nth .Market wliorr. Services were 
ing the losses. conducted ol the Cathedral. ■

w

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 
j Срзга House Block

men àhd three» boys are among the la-' 
■ jured.4. . . FAIR AND COLD

/
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